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ABSTRACT The externally compensated display system has been proved to have greater potential to
completely solve aging and uniformity issues of the AMOLED display system than the internally com-
pensated display system. However, the traditional compensation method is time consuming and responses
slowly to the mobility change of TFT. The traditional compensation method performs calibration during
the inter-frame blanking period, the length of which is limited. Only a few rows of pixel circuits can
be calibrated per frame. Furthermore, each pixel circuit needs multiple times of calibration to reach
compensated state. In this article, a fast progressive compensation method is proposed. The calibration
of a row of pixel circuits is performed K rows ahead of the display line during the display data updating
period. By doing so, the proposed fast progressive compensation method can approach compensated state
faster than the traditional method because display data updating period is significantly longer than the
inter-frame blanking period. For the case of 10% inter-frame blanking period and 20 µs waiting delay
for feedback data line to be stable, the proposed method reduces the compensation time by ∼14x than
the traditional method.

INDEX TERMS Thin-film transistor (TFT), external compensation, fast calibration.

I. INTRODUCTION
After decades of development, Active-Matrix Organic Light-
Emitting Diode (AMOLED) display technology shows
better performance than Active-Matrix Liquid Crystal
Display (AMLCD) display technology in color gamut,
contract ratio, response time, viewing angle, and work-
ing temperature. Increasing number of consumer electronic
devices adopt AMOLED display technology, such as smart
phones, smart watches, and high-end televisions.
Thin Film Transistor (TFT) is used as the backplane for

both AMLCD and AMOLED display technologies. The TFT
in AMLCD is only used as a switch to transfer the display
voltage. The aging or non-uniformity of the TFT is there-
fore not crucial for AMLCD. However, in AMOLED, TFT is
also used as a current source to provide a constant current to
drive OLED to emit a constant luminance of light. Therefore,

if the aging and non-uniformity of the TFT are not prop-
erly compensated, these two issues are fatal to AMOLED
displays.
The compensation schemes of AMOLED displays can

be generally classified as internal and external compensa-
tions. The internal compensation performs compensation by
a limited number (typically less than ten) of TFTs [1]–[7]
inside a pixel circuit on a display panel. The internal
compensation scheme is preferable for compensating the
non-uniformity of threshold voltage of TFTs, as well as the
threshold voltage shifting of TFTs and OLEDs. However,
internal compensation is not effective in handling issues
due to the physical location of each pixel and luminance
degradation of OLEDs. Alternatively, the external com-
pensation feedbacks the aging information from on-panel
pixel circuits to the off-panel sensing module which is
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usually realized by CMOS technology [8]–[14]. More off-
panel resources, such as, DSP, CPU and memory, could
be employed to implement any complicated compensation
algorithms. The external compensation can be further clas-
sified into real-time compensation [14] and non-real-time
compensation [8]–[13]. The real-time external compensation
is a design in which the feedback sensing and pixel cir-
cuit programming are performed in the same time period.
The feedback aging or non-uniformity data are immediately
applied to the display data. The non-real-time external com-
pensation is a design in which the feedback sensing and
pixel circuit programming are performed in the different
time periods. Usually, accurate feedback sensing takes time
to complete. Compared to the real-time compensation, the
non-real-time compensation has lower requirement for the
source driver design and allows feedback sensing and dis-
play compensating at different time periods. Furthermore,
a simple comparator rather than an ADC is used as a sensing
block to sense the feedback aging data [8], [12]. Since the
1-bit output comparator only senses whether the feedback
data is larger or smaller than the reference data, multiple
iterations of calibration are needed to approach the final
compensation value which is able to feedback the data close
to the reference data. This compensation method is therefore
named as progressive compensation.
With the traditional non-real-time external compensation

scheme, the feedback sensing of pixel circuits is carried
out during inter-frame blanking period. Only a few rows of
pixel circuits can complete one iteration of calibration in the
limited period of inter-frame blanking. In [15], the blanking
period is indicated as ∼500 µs, which is only long enough
to complete one iteration of calibration of ∼10 rows of pixel
circuits. Therefore, a significant amount of frame times is
needed to complete the compensation of all pixel circuits
on panel.
In this article, a fast compensation method is proposed,

which allows the design to carry out calibration during the
display data updating period instead of inter-frame blank-
ing period. The proportion of the display data updating
period is significantly larger than the inter-frame blanking
period. Therefore, the proposed method can complete the
compensation faster than the traditional method.
The rest of this article is organized as follows. The

background of the external compensation display system is
introduced in Section II. The proposed external compensa-
tion method is presented in Section III. The performance of
the proposed and traditional external compensation methods
is compared in Section IV. Simulation results are provided
in Section V. The paper is concluded in Section VI.

II. REVIEW OF THE EXTERNALLY COMPENSATED DISPLAY
SYSTEM
In this section, the non-real-time external compensation dis-
play system and two basic operations, display operation and
calibration operations, are presented.

FIGURE 1. Block diagram of a non-real-time external compensation
display system.

The block diagram of a non-real-time external compensa-
tion display system is shown in Fig. 1. The system consists
of an AMOLED panel, a gate driver, a source driver, and
a controller. The AMOLED panel includes an array of N×M
pixel circuits. One example of pixel circuit is drawn in Fig. 1,
which consists of three TFTs, a storage capacitor, and an
OLED. Q1 is a driving TFT used to provide a constant cur-
rent for the OLED. Q2 and Q3 are switching TFTs. Q2 is for
writing the display or calibration datum into the pixel cir-
cuit. Q3 is for feeding back the aging information to a sense
module in the source driver. In this work, the feedback aging
data is the current of driving TFT Q1. If the driving TFT
Q1 is aged, the threshold voltage shifts up, so that the feed-
back current decreases. The sense module includes a current
comparator to compare the feedback current of the driv-
ing TFT Q1 with a fixed reference current to judge if the
calibration data is over or under compensated. The result
is used to update the memory of aging information in the
controller.
The non-real-time external compensation display system

carries out two types of operations, display operation and
calibration operation. The display operation is used to dis-
play a picture accurately on the panel. The controller runs
a compensation algorithm to compensate each incoming dis-
play datum based on the aging information stored in the
memory and controls the gate driver and source driver to
sequentially display a picture on the panel line by line.
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FIGURE 2. Diagram of the conceptual idea of the proposed fast
progressive compensation method.

The calibration operation is used to keep tracking the
aging status of every pixel circuit on the panel and to update
the stored aging information in the memory. The calibration
operation includes three steps. The first step is to write the
calibration data into the selected row of the pixel circuit
through the display operation. The second step is to feedback
the current of TFT Q1 to the sense module in the source
driver. The third step is to sense if the feedback current is
higher or lower than the expected reference current. Both
the first and third steps take one line-time to complete (the
definition of line-time is shown in Fig. 4). The second step
is relatively longer (usually multiple line-times) until the
feedback data lines (FDBACK) become sufficiently stable
for sensing. The actual length of the feedback period depends
on the loading of feedback data lines and the target accuracy
to achieve. The design flexibility of the feedback period of
the second step is one of the major differences between the
traditional and proposed compensation methods.
In the traditional compensation method of the non-real-

time external compensation display system, the display
operation and the calibration operation are performed sepa-
rately in different time periods. The calibration operation
is carried out outside the display data updating period
(tUPDATE in Fig. 4). The inter-frame blanking period (tBLANK
in Fig. 4) is a natural choice if not want to stop the nor-
mal display and specifically spare a period for calibration
operation. The inter-frame blanking period (tBLANK) is typ-
ically short compared to the display data updating period
(tUPDATE). Only few rows of pixel circuits are able to carry
out one iteration of calibration. Therefore, it takes many
frame-times (tFRAME in Fig. 4) to complete one iteration of
calibration of all pixel circuits on the panel. Even worse,
a pixel circuit typically takes multiple iterations of calibra-
tion to approach the final compensation value of the pixel
circuit. Especially when the display panel turns on again after
a long shutdown because the aging of TFT and OLED is
recovered to some extent during the shutdown and deviates
from the previously stored compensated value. All of the
above makes the traditional compensation method response
slowly to the aging of the pixel circuit. Alternatively, the
proposed compensation method of the non-real-time external

compensation display system enables the design to carry
out the calibration operation during the display data updat-
ing period (tUPDATE). Therefore, the proposed method can
approach the final compensation value much faster than the
traditional design.

III. PROPOSED FAST PROGRESSIVE COMPENSATION
In this section, a new fast progressive compensation method
is proposed for the non-real-time external compensation
display system. The basic concept of the proposed compen-
sation method is illustrated in Fig. 2. This method takes the
advantage of any display system which sequentially updates
display data of a picture on the panel line by line. The
proposed compensation method is to perform a calibration
operation on the row of pixel circuits of K rows ahead of
the row undergoing display operation. The K rows ahead
also means K line-times, which is the feedback delay of
the second step of the calibration operation. As shown in
Fig. 2, when the display operation proceeds on Row i, the
calibration operation carries out on Row i+K. After K line-
times, the normal sequential display operation eventually
overwrites the calibration data of the pixel circuits of Row
i+K. The calibration data only occupy the pixel circuits of
Row i+K for K line-times, which is short and not visible
to human eyes.
The step-by-step derivation of the proposed compensation

method from a general display system is illustrated in Fig. 3.
The sequential display data updating of a general display
system is shown in Fig. 3a. The display data transfer from
the controller to the source driver row by row during the
display data updating period (tUPDATE). The box with L_n
inside and tn beneath represents the n-th row of display
data writing into the n-th row of pixel circuits at the n-th
line-time through a display operation, where the value of
n is between 1 and N. For simplicity and without loss of
generality, we assume that the display panel is single-colored
and the resolution is N×M. N is the number of rows of pixel
circuits, while each row includes M pixel circuits. tLINE is
line-time, which represents the time interval to transfer one
row of display data from the controller to the source driver.
tUPDATE is the time period to transfer one frame (N rows) of
display data from the controller to the source driver. After
transferring the last row of display data, there is a short
period of inter-frame blanking, tBLANK .
The first step of the derivation of the proposed method is

shown in Fig. 3b. N rows of display data (or pixel circuits)
are divided into K rows per segment. The last segment (seg-
ment S) may be less than K if the value N is not multiple
of K. The thick bold boxes in Fig. 3b shows the segmentation
of all N lines of display data. There is totally S = ceil[N/K]
number of segments.
The second step of the derivation is to insert an extra line-

time (yellow box) into each segment, as shown in Fig. 3c.
This extra line-time is used to perform the third step of the
ongoing calibration operation (sensing the feedback current
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FIGURE 3. (a) The sequence of display data transferred from the controller to the source driver in a conventional display system. (b) The sequence of
display data is divided into K rows per segment. (c) Insert an extra line-time for each segment to write calibration data and sense the feedback current,
and insert Segment 0 for calibration of first K rows of pixel circuits. (d) An example of a complete iteration of calibration of all pixel circuits on the panel
with K equal to 3.

of pixel circuits of Row i) and the first step of the next cali-
bration operation (writing calibration data into pixel circuits
of Row i+K). The second step of the ongoing calibration
operation (feedbacking the driving current of pixel circuits
of Row i) can be carried out simultaneously with display
operations. C_y in the yellow box of Fig. 3c represents the
first step of a calibration operation on the pixel circuits of
y-th row. S_x represents the third step of the calibration
operation on the pixel circuits of x-th row. The value of x
and y is between 1 and N, while the value of y = x + K.
Some yellow boxes having both C_y and S_x inside mean
that the pixel circuits of y-th row and x-th row perform
the first step and third step of the calibration operation in
parallel at the same line-time.
In order to keep the display frame frequency, the

frame-time (tFRAME) and the length of each segment
remain unchanged. The line-time tLINE is shortened to
be tLINE’. One line-time tLINE’ is spared in each seg-
ment for performing the first and/or the third step of the

calibration operation. Therefore, the delay of new line-time
is tLINE’ = tLINE×[K/(K+1)]. The reduction in new line-time
is negligible if K is sufficiently large. The design requirement
of the source driver would not be increased significantly.
In order to carry out the calibration operation on the first K

rows of pixel circuits in Segment 1, one extra segment needs
to be added in front of Segment 1. As shown in Fig. 3c, the
extra segment, Segment 0, is added at line-time from t−4’
to t−1’.
An example of a complete iteration of calibration of all

pixel circuits on the panel with K equal to 3 is illustrated in
the three sub-figures of Fig. 3d. The display and calibration
operation in three successive frames are shown in these three
sub-figures.
The first step of the calibration operation (C_1) is shown

in the first sub-figure of Fig. 3d, writing the calibration
data into the first row of pixel circuits at line-time t−4’.
Then in the second step, driving current feedback period,
wait for 3 line-times from t−3’ to t−1’, until the feedback
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FIGURE 4. Timing diagram of the proposed fast progressive compensation method.

data line (FDBACK) becomes sufficiently stable for sensing.
The third step (S_1) is to sense the feedback current of the
first row of pixel circuits at line-time t1’ in Segment 1.
Meanwhile, the first step of the next calibration operation
(C_4) is carried out. The calibration data that were previously
written into the first row of pixel circuits are overwritten by
the normal display data L_1 at line-time t2’.
In the example above, there is no display operation carried

out in the period of Segment 0 because Segment 0 is located
inside the inter-frame blanking period and no display data are
transferred from the controller to the source driver in that
period. However, in all other segments, display operations are
carried out parallelly with the second step (driving current
feedback period) of the calibration operation. For example,
in the first sub-figure of Fig. 3d, the display data L_1, L_2,
and L_3 are written into the first, second, and third row of
the pixel circuits in Segment 1 at the line-time t2’, t3’, and
t4’, respectively. Meanwhile, the aging information of the
fourth row of pixel circuits is fed back to the sense module
in the source driver.
The yellow boxes in the first sub-figure of Fig. 3d shows

the calibration operations for Rows 1, 4, 7, 10 of pixel
circuits at line-time t-4’, t1’, t5’, t9’, respectively. The second

sub-figure carries out the calibration operation for Rows 2,
5, 8, 11 of the pixel circuits at the line-time t-3’, t2’, t6’, t10’,
respectively. The third sub-figure carries out the calibration
operation for Rows 3, 6, 9, 12 of the pixel circuits at the
line-time t-2’, t3’, t7’, t11’, respectively. After three frames,
an iteration of calibration of all pixel circuits is completed.
There are four line-times within each segment. However,

only three frame-times are required to complete one iteration
of all pixel circuits. Therefore, the fourth line-time in each
segment is never used for writing the calibration data or
sensing the feedback current.
The timing diagram of the display and calibration oper-

ation of the example in the first sub-figure of Fig. 3d with
K=3 is shown in Fig. 4. In this article, we assume that the
panel is single colored without loss of generality. The tim-
ing diagram of other two sub-figures are similar, while the
location of calibration operation is shifted by one row of
pixel circuits. The signal PCLK and DE are pixel clock and
data enable, respectively. D[9:0] is a compensated display or
calibration datum of a pixel circuit. All above signals are the
outputs of the controller. The raw display data is 8-bit and
becomes 10-bit after getting compensated in the controller.
The compensated display or calibration datum is valid only
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when DE is asserted. DE’ is the delayed signal of DE and
is for internal usage of the source driver to parallelly output
a row of compensated display or calibration data to 10-bit
linear DACs. SCAN_n and FB_n are the scan signals gen-
erated by the gate driver for writing compensated display
or calibration data into the n-th row of pixel circuits and
for feedbacking the driving current of the n-th row of pixel
circuits to the sensing blocks, respectively.
In Fig. 4, the word C_n, L_n, F_n, or S_n are marked on

the top of some signals in the timing diagram, representing
that the signals are doing below operations, such as, writ-
ing calibration data (C_n) into, writing compensated display
data (L_n) into, feedbacking current (F_n) from or sensing
the feedback current (S_n) of the n-th row of pixel circuits.
The example in the timing waveform in Fig. 4 starts from

the controller transferring the calibration data (C_1) of the
first row of pixel circuits to the source driver. The word
C_1 with yellow background on the top of signal DE repre-
sents that DE is enabled to validate calibration data D[9:0] at
the time period of the yellow background. After transferring
the last calibration datum, DE pulls down and triggers DE’
to be pulled up.
The word C_1 with yellow background marked on the

top of signals DE’ and SCAN_1 at line-time t−4’ represents
that the calibration data of the first row of pixel circuits
pass to ADCs and then outputs to display data lines (DISP).
Meanwhile, the gate driver turns on the scan line SCAN_1 to
write the calibration data into the first row of pixel circuits.
The words F_1, F_1, F_1, and S_1 put on the top of sig-

nal FB_1 at line-time t−3’, t−2’, t−1’, and t1’, respectively,
representing that signal FB_1 is turned on to feedback the
driving current of the first row pixel circuits from line-time
t−3’ to t−1’, and kept on during the sense block sensing the
feedbacked current at t1’. At line-time t1’, word C_4 with
yellow background also puts on the top of signal DE’ and
SCAN_4, which means to carry out the first step of calibra-
tion operation to write the calibration data into the 4-th row
of the pixel circuits.
The words L_1, L_2, and L_3 put on the top of sig-

nal DE’, SCAN_1, SCAN_2, and SCAN_3 at line-time t2’,
t3’, and t4’, representing that those signals are performing
display operation to write the display data into the first, sec-
ond, and third row of pixel circuits at line-time t2’, t3’, and
t4’, respectively. The reset of the timing waveform can be
interpreted in the same manner.
To design the display line and feedback line gate drivers

by TFT on the panel (GOA, gate-on-array) in a custom
way is challenging for the proposed compensation method.
Especially for the display line, the scan line is required
to be able to jump to K lines ahead and then jump back.
Furthermore, the value of K is required to be programmable.
In [17] and [18], IGZO (indium gallium zinc oxide) TFTs
are used to implement logic gates and SRAM (Static Random
Access Memory) arrays, respectively. Therefore, one possible
solution is to use TFT to design the scan line gate driver sim-
ilar to the row-decoder, which is commonly used in memory

design to select a row of memory cells with the row address.
Another possible solution is to design the row-decoder type
gate driver as an external discrete gate driver IC.

IV. PERFORMANCE COMPARISON
In this section, the performance of the traditional and the
proposed compensation methods is evaluated by comparing
how many rows of pixel circuits can be calibrated per frame.
As mentioned above, the calibration operation of a row of
pixel circuits includes below three steps in both the proposed
and traditional compensation methods. The first step is to
write the calibration data into the selected row of pixel cir-
cuits. The second step is to wait for feedback data line to be
sufficiently stable for sensing. The third step is to sense feed-
back driving current. The traditional compensation method
actually also includes the fourth step, i.e., writing the original
display data back to the row of pixel circuits before com-
pleting the calibration operation. In this article, we assume
that the first, third, and fourth steps all take one line-time
to complete, while the delay of the second step is variable.
In the traditional compensation method, the calibration

operation is carried out during the inter-frame blanking
period. The length of the inter-frame blanking period is lim-
ited. Therefore, only few rows of pixel circuits are able to
be calibrated per frame. In the display industry, there is no
specific standard for the length of the inter-frame blanking
period. In this article, we assume that the inter-frame blank-
ing period occupies 1%, 5%, and 10% of the frame interval.
The frame frequency is 60 Hz. The display panel resolution
is 3840×2160.
Below (1) and (2) are used to calculate the length of inter-

frame blanking period (tBLANK) and line-time (tLINE) of the
traditional compensation method.

tBLANK = 1

60
× blanking_percentage. (1)

tLINE =
(

1
60 − tBLANK

)

2160
. (2)

(3) is used to calculate the length of line-time of the proposed
compensation method.

t′LINE = tLINE × K

K + 1
. (3)

The value of K is selected so that the minimum value of K
can fulfill (4) below.

t′LINE × K ≥ tFDBACK, (4)

where tFDBACK is the feedback delay of the second step of the
calibration operation. In Table 1, we assumed the feedback
delay is from 20 µs to 160 µs with 20 µs per step.

According to the above equations, the length of the
inter-frame blanking period of the traditional compensation
method is 166.67 µs, 833.33 µs, and 1666.67 µs for 1%,
5%, and 10% inter-frame blanking percentages, respectively,
as listed in Table 1. The line-time of the traditional design is
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FIGURE 5. Circuit to demonstrate the proposed fast progressive
compensation method.

7.64 µs, 7.33 µs, and 6.94 µs for 1%, 5%, and 10% inter-
frame blanking percentages, respectively. The line-time of
the proposed compensation method is between 5.56 µs to
6.68 µs for K ranging from 4 to 25 and 10% inter-frame
blanking percentage.
The total number of rows calibrated per frame of the

traditional compensation method is calculated by (5).

row#/frame = floor

[
tBLANK

3 × tLINE + tFDBACK

]
. (5)

In this article, 10% inter-frame blanking period is selected
for performance comparison. The number of rows cali-
brated per frame with the proposed compensation method
is calculated by (6).

row#/frame = floor

[
N

K

]
. (6)

If the length of the calibration operation is longer than
the inter-frame blanking period, no calibration operation can
be performed by the traditional compensation method. For
example, in the case of 160 µs feedback delay and 1% inter-
frame blanking period as listed in Table 1, after adding three
additional line-times for other steps of calibration operation,
the total delay is longer than the inter-frame blanking period.
In Table 1, 10% inter-frame blanking period is assumed

for performance comparison. For 20 µs feedback delay, the
traditional design only calibrates 40 rows of pixel circuits
per frame, while the proposed design calibrates 540 rows
of pixel circuits per frame, which is ∼14x faster than the
traditional design.

V. SIMULATION RESULTS
A circuit is built with a-IGZO TFT and a 0.25-µm CMOS
process to demonstrate the idea of the proposed compen-
sation method, as shown in Fig. 5. The circuitry is derived

TABLE 1. Performance comparison.

from [16]. The circuitry consists of four pixel circuits, a volt-
age source, a current copier, and a comparator. The current
copier and the comparator from the feedback current sensing
module. The pixel circuits are built with a-IGZO TFT and
OLED process, while the other circuitry is built in CMOS
process.
The operational amplifier (Amp) in the current copier is

used to keep the voltage of feedback data line (v_FDBACK)
close to the fixed reference voltage (Vref). The value of the
fixed reference voltage (Vref) is configured to be 0.9 V which
is lower than the threshold voltage of OLED. Therefore, the
OLED is off during the current feedback period, so that all
the current of TFT Q1 is sunk to the current copier. The
feedback current (i_FB) is copied to the output (i_CP) of the
current copier. The current i_CP draws the current from stor-
age cap C1 and the fixed reference current (Iref) pumps into
the storage cap C1. The voltage of C1 changes according
to the difference between i_CP and Iref. The current com-
parator output tells if the feedback current (i_FB) is larger
or smaller than the reference current (Iref).
The simulation waveform in Fig. 6 shows a complete

three-step calibration operation of Pixel circuit 4 and display
operation of Pixel circuit 1, 2, 3 and 4. At T2, all display scan
lines (SCAN_1, SCAN_2, SCAN_3 and SCAN_4) turn on.
The initial voltage 3.0 V is written into four pixel circuits.
At T4, display scan line SCAN_4 turns on and performs
the first step of calibration operation to write 3.4 V calibra-
tion voltage into Pixel circuit 4. From T5 to T7, feedback
scan line FB_4 turns on. The second step of the calibration
operation is performed to feedback the driving current of
Q1 of Pixel circuit 4 to the current copier. Meanwhile, the
display operation of writing display voltage 4.0 V into Pixel
circuit 1, 2, and 3 is performed sequentially. At T8, feedback
scan line FB_4 keeps on. The third step of the calibration
operation is performed to compare the feedback current with
the reference current Iref = 10.0 nA. The feedback current
i_FB is 8.984 nA. Therefore, the voltage of C1 is increased
slightly. DP is pulled high, while DM is pulled down after
EN = 1 to enable the comparator. The result is captured by
the Latch. Feedback scan line FB_4 turns off at the end of
current comparison. At T9, the normal display data overwrite
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FIGURE 6. Waveform of simulation results.

the calibration data stored in Pixel circuit 4 before the end
of the simulation.

VI. CONCLUSION
In this article, a new fast progressive compensation method
is proposed for externally compensated AMOLED displays.
The proposed method allows the calibration operation of
pixel circuits to be performed during the display data updat-
ing period. The compensation of pixel circuits can pro-
gressively approach the compensated state much faster than
the traditional method. The analysis result shows that the
proposed compensation method is ∼14x faster than the tra-
ditional compensation method. The impact of the proposed
method is negligible for large value of K which represents
the length of feedback period of the calibration operation.
The simulation result successfully demonstrates one com-
plete iteration of calibration operation of a row of pixel
circuits during display data updating period.
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